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Persons with obesity incur musculoskeletal challenges including disabling joint pain, functional impairment, and difficulty walking. 1 The prevalence of joint pain increases with higher body mass index (BMI) values, especially in load-bearing segments such as the lower back. 2 Pain influences obesity-induced impairments of physical function and mobility, which contribute to health decline. Among physical tasks, maintenance of walking ability in advanced age is important for several reasons: walking endurance correlates with disability risk, 3 is influenced by low back pain (LBP), 4 and is a main exercise mode for older adults with obesity and for chronic back pain. The loss of walking ability compromises overall health and quality-of-life.
There are several psychosocial characteristics that may influence LBP-related pain during walking. Among these characteristics, fear of movement caused by pain (kinesiophobia) has emerged as a characteristic consistently related to back pain severity and perceived disability. 5 Pain catastrophizing and fear-avoidance beliefs are likely involved with chronic LBP. Catastrophizing and fear-avoidance behaviors may perpetuate a cycle of physical activity aversion, thereby worsening mobility and functional limitations. With aging, the duration of LBP episodes increases. 6 Older adults with high BMIs and chronic LBP may report higher kinesiophobia levels, have higher perceived disability caused by LBP, and may subsequently incur greater mobility impairment than persons with lower BMIs. At present, the relationships between kinesiophobia, perceived disability, and mobility in older adults with obesity are not clear. Limited data show that, in persons with chronic LBP who sought physical therapy for back pain, kinesiophobia scores were moderately higher in persons with obesity compared with those without obesity. 7 Furthermore, kinesiophobia enhanced the prediction of self-reported disability. 7 Expanding the understanding of the relationships between kinesiophobia, walking mobility, and pain will facilitate development of targeted therapy approaches for chronic LBP and its related psychosocial factors in the growing demographic of older persons with obesity. Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine whether kinesiophobia levels were different among older adults with LBP and varying BMI values and whether kinesiophobia was related to LBP, perceived disability, and walking endurance. The authors hypothesized that (1) the participants with higher BMI values would demonstrate higher levels of pain with walking and that (2) kinesiophobia levels would be inversely related with walking endurance and would be directly related with LBP severity and perceived disability.
METHODS
As described in Part I, 7a the companion article, the authors recruited participants with chronic, diffuse LBP from Gainesville, FL, and surrounding communities. This study was approved by the University of Florida Institutional Review Board, and all procedures on human subjects were conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 1983. All participants read, understood, and signed an informed consent document.
Back Pain Symptoms, Other Joint Pain, and Pain Treatments
To examine whether the LBP symptoms were different across the BMI groups, each participant was asked whether specific activities elicited LBP, including bending forward and backward, twisting side to side, turning and twisting, standing or sitting still, walking, lying down, sitting down, and standing up. Because kinesiophobia might be influenced by the presence of joint pain in other sites besides the lower back, each participant was asked about the presence of pain in the following joints: the neck, the shoulder, the elbow, the wrist/ hand, the hip, the knee and the ankle/foot. Each participant reported the use of any previous treatments for LBP. Categories of main treatments included over-the-counter medications, relaxation-meditation, massage, prayer, chiropractic, surgery, nutritional aids (micronutrients, herbs, and glucosamine/chondroitin), and steroid injections.
Graded Treadmill Walking Exercise Test
The participants' maximal aerobic fitness, or rate of maximum oxygen consumption, was determined using a walking symptom-limited graded exercise test (modified incremental treadmill Naughton). 8 All tests followed the guidelines of the American College of Sports Medicine, 9 with electrocardiogram heart monitoring and periodic blood pressure measures. Open-circuit spirometry was used to determine oxygen consumption per unit time and carbon dioxide production. Back pain symptoms and severity were collected using the Numerical Pain Rating Scale before exercise, every 2 mins during exercise with workload change, and every 2 mins during recovery. The peak pain ratings are reported in the BRESULTS[ because these ratings corresponded with the highest treadmill workload. Walking time until voluntary exhaustion or pain limitation was recorded. The rating of perceived exertion values were collected at rest, at each exercise stage, and during recovery. 9
Kinesiophobia and Fear-Avoidance Beliefs
The Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK-11) was used to measure fear of movement or reinjury. The TSK questionnaire assesses fear of movement/reinjury and has invariance across different clinical conditions and patient populations. 10 Each survey question is provided with a 4-point Likert scale with scoring alternatives ranging from Bstrongly disagree[ to Bstrongly agree.[ 11 The TSK-11 consists of two lowerorder factors, somatic focus and activity avoidance focus. 10 Somatic focus represents the belief of underlying and serious medical problems, and activity avoidance focus represents the belief that activity may result in (re)injury or increased pain. 12 Thus, the overall TSK score and the two subscores of somatic focus and activity avoidance focus are presented. Second, the Fear-Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire (FABQ) is a tool based on theories of fear and avoidance behavior and focuses specifically on beliefs about how physical activity and work affect LBP. 13 Internal consistency (Cronbach alpha) of the TSK and FABQ scores range from 0.70 to 0.83 in individuals with LBP. Test-retest reliability (r) ranges from 0.64 to 0.80, and concurrent validity 14 (r) is moderate, ranging from 0.33 to 0.59. Third, the Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) 15 was used to assess the effect of chronic back pain on rumination on pain symptoms and helplessness.
Perceived Disability Caused By LBP
Perceived disability caused by LBP was assessed using two surveys, the modified Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ). The ODI 16 focuses on the selfreported intensity of LBP and the effects of LBP on personal care, sitting, standing, sleeping, walking, traveling, sex life, and social life. This version of the Oswestry survey is responsive to intervention treatments for LBP; is reliable, with an intraclass coefficient value of 0.90; and corresponds well with several global patient disability measures. 16, 17 The RMDQ assesses physical disability and mental function with LBP; this survey is reproducible and consistent and correlated well with other global ratings and disability measures. 17 
Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS; v.20.0). The data were managed using Research Electronic Data Capture. 18 Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to determine whether the three BMI groups responded differently to the survey instruments. To determine the contribution of kinesiophobia to the variance of the regression models for pain severity during walking, perceived disability caused by LBP, and walking endurance time, hierarchical regression models were generated. Older Adults with Back Pain: Part II The models were generated by first entering factors that likely affect pain severity (age, sex, race, and BMI), and then the TSK scores were added. Different models were generated for each independent variable. Addition of the PCS and FABQ scores were also added to the regression models to determine whether these scores enhanced the predictive ability of the model for the dependent variables. Significance was established at P G 0.05 for all statistical tests.
RESULTS
As described in this study's companion article (Part I), other than BMI, waist circumference, and body weight, no other differences were detected in the group characteristics across the three BMI groups (P G 0.05).
LBP Symptoms, Other Joint Pain, and Treatments for LBP
There were no differences in the proportions of participants who reported pain in the joints listed ( Table 1) . Irrespective of BMI, the participants reported experiencing pain most commonly in the neck, the hip, and the knee. There were also no differences in the proportions of patients reporting pain with different spine motions. Among the BMI groups, however, walking was identified as a one of the top three triggers for inducing pain. There were no significant differences in the proportions of participants who reported use of various treatments for LBP (Table 2) . Overall, these participants experienced similar LBP and self-treatment methods.
Walking Endurance, Kinesiophobia, and Perceived Disability
Walking endurance values were not found to be different between the three BMI groups (mean T SD, 14.2 Table 3 . The TSK-11 total scores and the somatic focus and activity avoidance focus subscores were not different between the three BMI groups. The FABQ responses were also not statistically different between the BMI groups. The RMDQ score and ODI score group differences did not attain significance.
Scatter Plots and Regressions
Figures 1 A to C are scatter plots of the TSK scores and LBP severity (1A), ODI score (1B), and walking endurance time (1C). These graphs suggest that the correlations between kinesiophobia and perceived LBP severity and perceived disability caused by back pain are high (r = 0.56 and r = 0.50), whereas there is a poor correlation between kinesiophobia and actual walking endurance ability (r = 0.16). Regression analyses revealed that the TSK scores contributed 10% to the variance of the model for LBP severity during walking and approximately 21% to the variance of the model for perceived disability caused by back pain (ODI score; Table 4 ). However, the TSK scores did not significantly contribute to the regression model for walking endurance. In all regression models, the addition of the PCS scores and the FABQ scores did not significantly enhance the prediction ability for any model.
DISCUSSION
The authors examined the relationships between LBP, kinesiophobia, and walking ability in older adults who are overweight with LBP. It was hypothesized that the participants with higher BMI values would have higher walking LBP and that kinesiophobia levels would be inversely related to walking endurance and directly related to LBP severity and perceived disability. In these well-matched BMI groups, pain during walking was related to BMI, but there were no differences in the FABQ scores, the RMDQ scores, or the PCS scores. However, the regression analyses showed that the TSK scores enhanced prediction of LBP severity with walking and perceived disability but not with walking endurance itself. In this older population with obesity, it seems that a mismatch exists between perception of disability (ODI scores) and actual walking disability. Hence, physical medicine care teams can expect that older adults who are overweight and obese are capable of performing walking activity but should consider including therapeutic strategies to help individuals with kinesiophobia and high disability scores overcome their perceptions to optimize participation in rehabilitation.
In a retrospective study, the authors previously found that persons with obesity who sought physical therapy for LBP had moderately higher TSK and ODI scores compared with persons without obesity. 7 The authors were not able to document relationships between survey responses and walking endurance (data not available). However, thoracolumbar flexion and hamstring flexion ranges did not differ based on adiposity level and were not predicted by TSK scores. 7 Here, it was found that kinesiophobia indices were significant predictors of LBP severity but not of walking endurance itself. It seems that there is no strong relationship between functional ability obtained in the laboratory and kinesiophobia. One interpretation is that variations in participant pain coping ability results in achievement of long walking times in some persons compared with others irrespective of pain intensity. The authors noted that some patients with average walking pain ratings of 5Y7 still kept walking on the treadmill and reported that they were Bused to it[ and knew that Bthey had to walk even if it hurts.[ Female sex and elevated BMI negatively predict walking distance, 19 and these factors may be greater influences on walking endurance time than is kinesiophobia for some participants. Thus, the lower prevalence of women this group with severe obesity may have reduced the ability to detect differences in walking endurance. A second explanation is that some participants may have wanted to perform better in front of the research staff despite kinesiophobia; this may have been especially true for men in the presence of a female staff member.
Although comparative data are few, the two studies reported no relationship between walking activity and the TSK and RMDQ scores in persons with chronic LBP. 20, 21 What may complicate the relationships between these study variables is that there are adaptive muscle activation strategies in LBP, such as guarding and activation of different muscles, compared with persons without back pain. 21 Potentially, a shift in the gait pattern to smaller stride length and wider stance, as were reported in Part 1, may help reduce spine rotation and pain. In addition, persons with obesity likely have other joint pains or more severe pain that might impede walking endurance independent of back pain (the foot, the ankle, and the knee) and discomforts such as respiratory difficulty and skin friction and vein varicosity. 22 In the present study, the authors found similar distributions of bodily joint pain and types of activities that elicited pain (Table 1) , but severity of pain in the other joints was not captured.
Considerations for Future Directions
These findings will help in the development of interventions focused on minimizing psychosocial barriers to rehabilitation in older persons with obesity with LBP. Prospective data collection with a larger sample size inclusive of a range of BMIs and would permit the study team to stratify analyses by multiple factors: the presence of other joint pains (the knee, the hips, or the ankle), sex, and age. The natural progression of LBP could be followed in each participant stratum to identify which physical and psychosocial characteristics affect walking endurance most over time. Interventions to combat kinesiophobia in afflicted individuals can be tested to determine the relationships between changes in fear avoidance, perceptions of disability, and pain catastrophizing over time.
